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MI IN HIS OWN DEFENSE i

Land Commissioner at Gordon Appear i Bo-fo- re

Federal Grand Jtrrj.

SAYS WIDOWS ALWAYS READ PAPERS

Declares tbot Sadden Enforcement ef
Fence Iaw Will Bring Greatest

Hardship to the Smaller
Cattle Raisers.

Land Commissioner Fred Hoyt of Gordon,
Neb., who wss sccused In a widow's letter
displayed by Colonel Mnsby and printed In
The Bee Monday morning of a progs breath
ef duty In the filing of widow's rlslms, la In

the city for the purpose of telling the grand
Jury what he knows about these things.

The letter referred to acrue.ee Hoyt of re-

fusing to let the widows read the contents
of the filing papers which they signed snd

wore to, and Intimates that he waa In con-

spiracy with the cattle kings In defrauding
the widows and the government out of
their lands.

"The Idea of fifty widows being brought
before me like so many sheep and signing
and swearing to documents without read-
ing them or knowing their contents Is ridic-
ulous on the face of It," ssld Mr. Hoyt yes-

terday. "The statement that any widow
vnr made a filing In my office without first

reading or hearing me read the contents of
the documents she was to sign Is sbsolutely
untrue. In each rase all the legnl require-
ments have been complied with In my office,
and all who wished to bold their receipts
were given an opportunity to do so. In

ome Instances the widows asked me to
keep the receipts for them, as I would be
better able to keep them In a safe place.
This I have done merely as a matter of
accommodation. What I really wrote to
Mrs. Brenberger of Blair was thst I had
her reeclpt and that If she wanted It I
would gladly send It at any time and that
the same held true In the cane of the other
women.

Many Widows Lease Land.
"Many of these widows lease their land,

and they often take It up for no other pur-
pose. According to the law, as prominent,
attorneys Interpret It, there Is nothing ir-
regular In so doing. It would defeat the
object of the act If the widows were re-
quired to live on their claims. If that were
the case only those wealthy enough to sup-
port 160 acres could tnko claims."

In upholding this point Hoyt brought for-
ward the following extract from a decision
of the Department of the Interior relating
to publlo lands:

The statute makes no distinction between
the wldownnd the gimrrtlnn of minor or-
phan children In regard to requirements.
The same things are renulred of each. On
what reaeonable legal ground then could thedepartment bane a rjle requiring the resi-
dence from the widow and not from the
guardian of minor orphan children. To re-
quire tho widow to reside on the land
would be to deprive the statute of much of
Its beneflcl;il effects. Such a rule would fall
hardest upon the most deserving classes
those who are encumbered with small chil-
dren, or who throuph poverty or weaknessor Inexperience or womanly fear sre unableto cope single-hande- d with the hardships of
frontier lire.

"The tearing down of the fences," con-
tinued Commissioner Hoyt, "will defeat
its very object, because It will work a
greater Injury to the small than to the
large cattleman. The big cattle combines
have enough men and horses to control
their herds, but with the fences down the
herds of the smaller man would wander
away and be hopelessly lost. The fence
law has been permitted to become a dead
letter now for fifteen years and as a result
many small cattlemen have moved Into
that country and gone Into the cattle busi-
ness who would be completely ruined If
the law Is now to bo suddenly enforced."

Announcement of the Theaters.
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," the quaint story

of thumbtstry and what It led to, will be
een at the Boyd this afternoon, tonight

and Thursday night. W. S. Gill will be
aeen in the title role. Mr. Gill has been
with this play since It was given Its Initial
production and has played almost every
part In It, which gives him a great grasp
on the story. He understudied the late
Frank Mayo, the original "pudd'nhe4."
Mr. .GUI has surrounded himself with a
clever company of players and has given
the play adequate scenic Investiture.
"Pudd'nhead Wilson" waa seen here three
years ago and la pleasantly remembered by
the many who saw It. At that time it made
quite a hit.

The midweek matinee at the Orpheura
will be given this afternoon, with probably
first of Interest to the women and children.
Baby Lund, the dainty little artist who has
some good songs, clown Imitations and neat
dances. '

How few, If any. who have witnessed the
splendid acrobatic performance of tho
Athon family know that they have traveled
8,000 miles to fill the engagements they
have played to Orpheum audiences. They
ailed from London about ten weeks ago,

srrlviDg In New York a week later, imme-
diately going to New Orleans, where they
opened their American tour under direction
of tho Orpheum Circuit company, from
which place they went to Los Angeles,
theme to San Francisco, from where they
came to Omaha. They never before made
such long jumps and had not Imagined

' there was any country so large. The long
rides has made them feel Indisposed, which
Is. however, not apparent in their per-
formance, which Is decidedly effective.
They continue from here on the circuit.

The Vnlon Pacific Is the only line run-
ning through tourist cars between Omaha
and Pacific ccust every day In the year.
These cars leave Omaha 4:25 p. m. for San
Francisco and Los Angeles and 11:30 p. in.
for Portland, etc. $j.00 for double berth.
Low rates now In effect. Many hours
quicker than other lines. Be sure your
ticket reads via Vnlon Pacific. City ticket
office, 1324 Far nam street. 'Phone 316.

tests against marriage
William Tob In Attempts to Get

License, hot Ills slater En-

ters Objections.
William Tebln, sged 35 snd a South

Cmaha packing house employe, resident at
Thlrty-pecon- d and 8 streets. Is having
trouble In trying to become a married man.
All Monday afternoon a woman declaring
herself his sister camped In the offlre of
the marriage license clerk at the court
house waiting for him to appear In quest
of a license. Phe averred that he was iunr.
ried fourteen years ago and had never been
divorced, but that he now plans to take
an additional wife In the person of Lizzie
Panslow. When she left she gave Instruc-
tions that In case of emergency Ella Craw-
ford of the South Omaha telephone ex-
change was to be telephoned. Yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 Charles Swearlngen,
announcing himself as the husband of an-

other of Tobln's sisters, appeared to secure
the license for Tobln. Clerk Morrill turned
him down, stating that In view of the pro-
test Tobln would have to appear in person
and make affidavit that he has no wife
living. Swesrlngen declared that Tobln
never had been married and started out to
secure Tobln that the latter may swear to
his bachelorhood.

Later In the afternoon Tobln appeared In
person, made the required affidavit as to his
having and now being a bachelor, and se-
cured his license. Hts friends said that the
opposition to his marriage was by relatives
unfriendly to the girl because she Is of dif-
ferent religious faith.

Amusements
At the Itoyd.

In making over the garment which so
snugly fitted the late Sol Smith Russell for
the use of Mr. James Neill, the alterations In
the gen ral style and flnl h became bo appar-
ent that the result Is in no wise satisfac-
tory. Much of fine dramatic force has been
sacrificed to produce uncertain melo-
dramatic situations, and not a little of its
quaint humor has evaporated during the
process. Its adaptation to the limitations
of general use haB not by any means had
the effect of destroying the beauty of the
comedy though, and It la likely to long re-

main a standard. Mr. Nelll's company pre-
sents his version of the play with good
effect. In the name part Mr. Nclll finds
ample scope for the exhibition of his abil-
ity. His support is sufficiently good to
make the play of much Interest by their
presentation of the several characters in-

volved.

TELEPHONE COMPANY HEARING

Roard of Review Will Take I'p Com-

plaint on Assessment Wednes-
day Forenoon.

The Board of Review has set 11 o'clock
this morning as the time for the hear-
ing In the application of the telephone
company for a reduction of Its assessment
as fixed by the tax commissioner. Dr. S.
D. Mercer, representing the Mercer Real
Estate company, will be granted a hearing
at 10 o'clock this morning.

William Haden, on behalf of Hayden
Bros., has applied to the board for a re-
duction of the firm's assessment on stock
from $180,000 to $161,000, but aa the board
has not yet reached personal property, tbis
matter was merely laid over without my.
definite time being set for bearing.

The aggregate reductions on assessments
made by the board on Monday were greater
than at any other time during its session
thus far, the' amount being $69,150. The
Increases amounted to $1,600.

Cnllaren bl it.
"My little boy took the croup on night,"

ays F. D. Reynolds of Mansfield. O.. "and
grew so bad you could hear him breathe all
over the house. I thought be would die, but
a few doses of One Minute Cough Cure re-
lieved and sent him to slsen. That's tbt
last we heard of the croup." Obs Mlnuts
Cough Cure is absolutely safe and acta ai
nee. For coughs, colda, croup, grip,

asthma and bronchitis.

DIRECTORS 0FC0UNTRY CLUB

II. G. Learltt, F. A. Broaran and W. M.

Baroresa Elected Members
f Board.

In the election of H. G. Leavltt. F. A.
Brogan and W. M. Burgess as members of
the board of directors last night, the Omaha
Country club will begin to be interested in
other sports than golf.

There has been no friction in this club
over the golf question, but some of the new
directors feel that other sports should be
encouraged. Steps will be taken to Install
bowling alleys and a squash court la in
contemplation.

A letter from the Transmlsslsslppl Golf
association was read thanking the club for
the use of the grounds and other courte-
sies extended during the last tournament.

World's Best file Core.
Why endure tortures from piles till you

contract a fatal disease when Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cures, or no pay. 25c. For
sale by Kuhn ft Co.

Good fosltton Open.
Good opening for a newspaper or maga-tln-s

solicitor. Permanent position for a
competent man. Address Twentieth Cen-
tury Farmer, Bee Building, Omaha.

King Cole Self-Risin- g Buckwheat's the
best.

Gold for Month America.
NEW YORK, Dec. The sum of $500,-00- 0gold will be shipped to South Americatomorrow. Several banks are interested Inthe shipment, which is said to be for ac-

count of the Argentine wheat movement
Auenttne recently drew on London forgold, but this later purchase Is made herebecause of the lower rate. A telegraphic
transfer of $.W1,0i sold to San Franciscowas made by the sublreasury today.

Figprune Cereal
Tastes like Coffee Better than Coffee. The secret is tathe perfect blending and roasting of fruit and grain.

SOLD BY ALL GROCHR3.

MRS. J. BENSON.

Children's Cloaks.
We make a specialty of these poods and carry

the moist popular styles, ages from the first long
cloak up to ten years.

Pebble cloth coats, just the thing for school
wear, 8 to 10 years, price $3.87, colors, red, blue
and mode.

Handsome Wool (Monks, $2.f5 up. Broadcloth, kerney, otto-
man and other cloth, $3.7.") up to $12.50.

Black isilk moire coats, $5.87 and $7.50.
Velvet cnatH from frt.OO to $13.50. All kinds of hendwear to

match, ir YOU AUK IXTEUE8TED IN FUKS DON'T FAIL
10 BEE OUR STOCK BEFOltE YOU BUY.
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ATTACK ON PURE FOOD LAW

Wholesaler! Question Validity of the Act
on Technioal Ground.

CONTEND THAT TITLE IS INSUFFICIENT

Is to Rearalate, Msssfsrtsrs sss Sal
of Cider and Vlaecer, bat

Its Title Does Not So
Specify.

Before Judge Baxter of the district bench.
Attorney T. J. Mahoney, as counsel for the
Paxton & Gallagher company, yesterday
began what Is commonly understood to be
a determined effort to break the pure ood
law of Nebraska, such effort being backed
not only by the Taxton A GalUansr torn-pnn- y,

but by a considerable number of
vinegar dealers over the state who. for the
purpose, have united with '.hs local whole-
sale firm in a sort of temporary combine.

The case Is that of the State against The
Taxton & Gallagher Company for whole-
saling grain vinegar for a year prior to
last March without a state license. Deovitr
County Attorney George Maguey prosecut-
ing for the state at the instance of 3. C.
Bagsett, deputy state food "ommlsslorur.
The case was first called before Justice
Bryce Crawford, who found the Paxton A
Gallagher company guilty and Imposed a
fine of $10. The suit was appealed and
called yesterday morning, with Jury waived.
Judge Baxter beard the arguments and
took the case under advisement.

Point Raised by Defense.
Attorney Mahoney has assailed the pure

food law on a technicality, but one that
the judge considered of sufficient Impor-
tance to warrant careful judicial considera-
tion, as the esse Is certain to be appealed
to.the supreme court whichever way he may
decide.

The pure food act of the Nebraska legis-
lature's creation In 1899 was entitled, "An
act In the regulation of the manufacture
and sale of foods, including imitation butter
and Imitation cheese and dairy products."
But In the body of the act there is added to
these words the further stipulation, "cider
or vinegar," and on this Attorney Mahoney
raises his contention of the Invalidity of
the act, asserting that the title does not, as
Is required by law, comprehend all subjects
Included in the oody of the act. In other
words, that the failure of the framer of
the bill to Include in the title the words
"cider or vinegar," used in the body of the
act. Invalidates the act Itself in that par-
ticular, and of course in all particulars.

Froserntlua- - Attorney Talks.
Deputy County Attorney Maguey says: "I

contend that the word 'foods' in the title is
sufficient to cover the 'cider or vinegar'
clause In the body of the act, but the judge
was not ready to agree with me, and I do
not know how we are coming out in this
court on this contention. But the case it
certain to go higher, as Mr. Mahoney
brought up other points in his argument
this morning

"Under the food commission act of 1899
the governor as state food commissioner Is
empowered to appoint a deputy who, in
turn, appoints a number of clerks or assist-
ants. Merrill, a dairyman of Clay county,
who refused to take out a permit, when
prosecuted fought the case on the ground
that the act was void because it created a
new state office, which the constitution for
bids, and upon the further ground that In
providing for a commission and an appro-
priation it included two matter In one
title, which also is forbidden.

Supreme Court Decision.
"On July 10, last, the Nebraska supreme

court sustained the law, affirming that a
deputy for the food commissioner was not
a new state officer, and that the appropria-
tion was merely to enable the carrying out
of the provisions of the commission act.
Attorney Mahoney revived these conten-
tions this morning, but Judge Baxter an-
nounced that he would follow the decision
of the supreme court, regardless of his In-
dividual opinion.

"It Is only the wholesalers who are In-

volved. The requirement doesn't apply
tr anvone selling less than fifty barrels per
T ar. "hose selling that number or more
hsve t take out a yearly permit, which
costs J50. It is, I presume, to avoid futuro
payments of this amount that the vinegar
wholesalers of the state hsve combined
in the present effort to successfully de-
fend Paxton & Gallagher. If they sua-cee- d,

it seems to me the whole pure food
set Is knocked out."

KILLED BY SWITCH ENGINE

Hash J. Derrln Meets Violent Death
Vnder the Sixteenth Street

Viaduct.

Hugh J. Dervln, a switchman on .the
Vnlon Pacific, was crushed and Instantly
killed at 7:10 last night by Union Pacific
switch engine No. 94. Mr. Dervln bad Just
closed the switch for east bound nni..No. 2 of the Illinois Central and had stepped
dsck upon the Union Pacific track when
the switch engine backed down upon him.

The accident occurred under the Sixteenth
street viaduct and the remains were re-
moved to the coroner's office. Dervln was
a single man, about 40 years old. and lived
with his mother and sisters at 2120 North
Twenty-eight- h street. The coroner prob-
ably will have an inquest today.

A M1L.LJOX BARRELS.

Enormous Sales Give to Sehllts Beer
the Leadership.

It is announced by the Joseph Sehllts
Brewing Co. that over a million barrels of
Schlltx beer have been sold during the
year ending December 1, 1902. There la no
other beer brewed in famous Milwaukee
which approaches this extent of sales.

It is not generally known that the
Schlltx brewery is owned by five brothers
who received their education in the science
of brewing la the best schools of Europe.
Every department of this brewery, from
the buying of materials to the bottling of
the finished product. Is in direct charge
of these practical men, the owners of the
business.

Prom the very start these men de-
cided to double the cost of ordinary brew-
ing in order that Sehllts beer might be
absolutely pure. They bored six wells down
to rock, in order to secure water without
a touch of impurity. They built a plate
glass room for cooling the beer and ar-
ranged so that all the air which touched
the beer was passed first through an air
fllier.

They built machine Alters for thoroughly
filtering the beer before It was bottled.
They installed the Pasteur system for ster-
ilizing every bottle after It is sealed.

They built refrigerating rooms of 400,.
000 bsrrels capacity, so that the beer might
be sged there for months before it waa
marketed. This was because beer which Is
not sufficiently aged causes biliousness.

All this made Sehllts beer cost twice aa
much in the brewing as a common beer
need cost, snd knowing ones said that they
could never make It pay. That people cared
little for purity.

The farts stated above indicate that they
hsve msde it pay and that people do cars
for purity.

The regular meeting of the VfcKInley
club will be held tomorrow (Thursday)
Bight, instead of tonight.

CRAWFORD, PrseidtaU
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Gold Frames and Mirrors
Manufacturer's Christmas Stock at Less Than Half.

Tomorrow we will place on sale on bargain square an entire stock of gold
frames and mirrors which we purchased direct from a Hoboken, N. Y., manu-
facturer. The styles are particularly handsome and there are all the latest
finishes. Including old rose, mat silver, French gray ebony and oxydlied sil-
ver and fine gold plate. The styles are square, round, oval, oblong and fili-
gree, embossed with cuplds, flowers and beaded edges.

This purchase comprised a stock made up specially for Christmas. By a
stroke of good fortune we bought for about halt price and offer these goods
worth up to $2 at

25c-39c-49- c

UNMADE DRESS ROBES
from the Fifth Avenue Dressmaking Stock

This lot Includes many patterns' from
before and each pattern contains from
principally plain materials, broadcloths, xibellnes and
prunella cloths, in black and all colors on bargain
square at, for an entire
pattern .

$1 Silk Velvets at 49c All the silk and corded Vel
ta, so desirable for ladies'1 waists and trimmings, A

in bluek and all colors, on sale on bargain square at L
per yard.

50c and 75c APRONS at 25c
Ladies' large slxe aprons, handsomely hemstitched and embroidery
trimmed of best quality of India lawn, at,
each

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS
Three bargain squares piled high with thousands of styles of handkerchiefs,
with plain white and fancy colored handkerchiefs 5

worth up to 25c, at Oj"r jC" 1 2C1UC

$2 FLANNEL GOWNS at 49c and 98c
160 dozen ladies' outing flannel gowns,
flannel, in plain and fancy colors many silk
trimmed worth regularly up to 12.00 each
at

25c Hosiery at I2ic and 15c

Ladies', misses' and children's fine
and heavy ribbed, plain and fleecy
lined all wool hosiery all sizes
worth regn- - 4 l.,
laxly ttc, at ..liS2tBIUw

1 Watch j
Windows

Don't

Accept Substitutes.
Consumer, ef- drugs and proprietary

medicines should use special care to see
that the article they buy Is Intact that Is,
that WRAPPERS HAVE NOT BEEN RE-
MOVED, corks drawn, number, erased or
the package otherwise tampered with to
prevent Its Identity from being at once
recognised. Also Insist on getting the ar-
ticle you ask for don't be "talked" Into
buying something else. '

1J0 pure Quinine Pills for 25c
2fc Mennen s Talcum Powder for 11c
S1.00 White Ribbon Liquor Remedy

we sell 76c
1 dosen White Ribbon Liquor Rem-

edy, we eell 19.00
The above remedy prepaid by mall or

express, $9.25 per dozen.
$3.50 Marvel Whirling Spray Syringe

for $2.09; by mall $2.25
50c Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, we sell 39n
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, we sell.... 75c
$1.00 Llsterlne, we sell 69c
50c Syrup of Figs, we sell 34c
26c Belladonna and Capsicum, we sell. 9c
50c Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, for.... 89c
$1.00 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, for.. 75o
One pound Mired Bird Seed, for 4c
25c Brown's Bronchial Troches, for.... 19c
$1.00 Wine of Cardui, we sell 6tki
25c Llsterlne, we sell 19c
$1.00 Pierce's Medicines, we sell fi5c
$1.00 a, we sell 62c

Write for catalogue. Perfumes, Rubber
Goods and Patent Medicines at cut prices.

Sherman & McGonnell Drus Co.

Wholesale and Retail,
Cor. 18th and Ddi St... Omaha.

SOROSIS,
TWAM MARK REOISTTREa

The wearing
of the shoe
la the aura enough test of the com-

fort.' We fit the feet as feet should
be fitted and com-
fort Is assured.

50R0SIS
ARE $3.50

ALWAYS

Sorosis ( i
Shoe Store,

201 S. 15th St.

Frank Wilcox, Mgr.

Catalogue
mailed free.

THE RE A LTV MAItKET.

INSTRUMENTS placed on record Tues-
day, December 2:

Warranty Deeds.
Frank Pesek and wife to J. J. Daly

and wife, lots 13 and 14, block t. A-
lbright', subdlv I 50

Pearl French to J. A. Bennett, lot 6.
block 4. Plain view add $00

Isabel W. Hobblns and husband to
Lltxl. Scott, lot 7, block 1, Summit
Place 1.M0

Farmers' and Merchants' Insuranr.
company to Nebraska Underwriters'
Insurance company, w 22 feet lot 6,
block 121. Omaha 2."

O. T. Morton to Anna M. Burkman,
lot n. block 8. orchard Hill 2O0

Jennie E. Ahlquent to U. T. Morton
lot 6, blok S, Carthage add to

talt Claim Deed..
Lucretta R. Seymour to Libhle I.. Mil-

ler, part lota 12, 14 and 15, block 1.
BeXBour a4tl.M..... ........ 1

ftf c,t

made

fof? Interest paid

this stock that have not been on sale
8 to 7 yards of material, consisting of

4.98

25c

made of very finest imitation French

49c-98- c

Ladles' All Wool Golf Gloves

Plain and fancy colored golf gloves
all sizes, and hundreds of styles-wo- rth

up to 75c on bargain

rre25c-35c-49- c

MM3V?Tfa0ri3 Windows J

A HOLIDAY
HINT- -

As a gift for the wife, the
child, or the grandchild,
suppose you come to this
bank and open a savings
account In the name of
one or all. The pass-boo- k

you receive from us will
make a fine present. The
deposit of one dollar se-

cures a book, and we will
lend you a home safe
free.

J. L. BRAMDEIS&S0NS
BANKERS.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid
Money can be withdrawn

at any time without no-
tice.

Closing Sale
On Drugs and Patents.

On Tuesday, December 2, we will begin
closing out our entire stock of patents,
sundries and drugs regardless of cost. This
is a genuine sale, no eight or ten articles
at cut price and balance at a good profit.

LISTEN!
$1.00 Warner's Safe Cure 65c
$1.00 Hydrolelne 70c
$1.00 Shoop's Rheumatism Cure 65c
$1.00 Kodal 66c
$1.00 Glyco Thymolene 75c
$1.00 Ayer's Sarsaparllla 67c
$1.00 Sagawa 65c
$1.00 Miles' Nervine 65c
$1.00 Miles' Heart Cure 5o
$1.00 Allan's Celery and Iron 60c
$1.00 Allen's Yellow Dock and Sarsa-

parllla . ., 60c
$1.00 Jaynes' Expectorant 65c
$1.00 Pond's Extract 65o
$1.00 Simmons' Liver Regulator 65c
$1.00 Wampole Cod Liver Oil 70c
$1.00 Phillip Cod Liver Oil 65c
$1.75 S. S. S $1.15

More to follow from day to day.
The storeroom Is at

114 S. 14th Street.
Next door north the Omaha Dally News.

Fuller Drug & Paint Co
We sell paint and glass.

Dsputy atato TotwetsarWa
Food Inapaetar.

I!. L. RAIUCCIOUI, D. V. S.
CTTT VETERINARIAN.

MBoa an4 InArmarr, nu and lfaaam
Omaha. Neb. Tsl.phon. U- -

Dr. Burkhart's Wonderful Offer.

!&IXM0NTh3TUHHE

F Mm.

'lynt.woutw.
Tske Spring medicine now, snd Dr. Burk-ha- rt. Wsi'table Compound Is the best. It

removes Impurities from blood and system
and strengthens the body. Cures Catarrh.
Rheumatism. MaJarla. Kidney, Stomach
and IJver Diseases. Sleeplessness. Head-
ache and I.a Ortppa. 10 day.' treatment
free. All Druggists.
1H. W. a. si.tttt.UlBT, Clm.lauaJUl, O.

I
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WEDNESDAY
We Will Place on Sale
Some Very Important
Specials in...

Men's Underwear
and Children's Reefers.

These are goods that have just been closed out by us, and
the prices are far below what they would ordinarily sell
for if they were purchased in the regular way.

Boys' Overcoats
BOYS' OVERCOATS AT U 00-- of fine grade all wool chevlota. In me-

dium and dark gray and fancy overplaid colors, well a r nmsae ana wen trimmed, axes fromvalues are up to 16.60 ...
BOYS' OVKRCOATS AT $fi (W-- of prentilne Irish fries and Cambridgecheviots, with fancy overplalds, also fancy gray f vsnd other shades for boys I II Iages 7 to 16 JJJ
BOYS' OVERCOATS AT Sfi.KV-Ma- de of the best Cambridge chevlota, In ox-

ford gray and black colors, lined with the most desirable Farmer satinlining, for boys ages 8 to 16 years, guaranteed f p --v
to be regular I9.U0 values " illfor ........ a,.,.,.............,. .. ..... ... '

ONE IOT OF REEFERS Msde of fine grade blus
chinchilla, large storm collar, casslmere lining,
sizes 8 to 14 years, at

ONE LOT BOYS' REEFERS Made
blue chinchilla, large storm collar,
Farmer satin, sizes 8 to 16 years, at

Merv's Underwear
MEN'S JERSEY RIBBED EGYP-

TIAN cotton shirts and drawers,
in natural gray and ecru w
colors, underwear that Is
eold tor oOc. at JU

MEN'S SinRTS AND DRAWERS,
all wool fleece, In a rTblue yaeger and brown ltGmixed, 75c values, at

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
in heavy merino, in ramel's hair
and natural colors,
and an excellent wear- - pm
lug garments, worth . 7
J1.00, at " C

the the
tt

the
the

the

St.

Bee .,

8 to 15 years,

a very fine
with the best 2.25

MEN'S AND
made of fine of all B

gray and
fac- - f r' uttonH, I I II I

$1.60 for

of a very fine
in double-breaste- d

and double no
better
warmth and --:;:i.25

DENTISTRY.
9. 10 to 4.

UNTIL JAN. 1ST A LAST CHANGE
By request of a large number who we were not able to wait we

have decided to extend the time to Jan. 1, so as to give all a chance to get work
done at free clinic prices and to have the professors examine your teeth.

PAINLESS by of the most extractor. In the United
States. Work done here by old, experienced, reliable, accurate, expert dentists, who
have come to learn our

Work Done Free smaVtKl.s
TEETH EXTRACTED FREE SET OF TEETH, FROM ...3.00FILLI3GS, FROM SOe GOLD CROWNS, FROM fa.HS

Work guaranteed 10 Established for years. Incorporated under .tat.
Call early and avoid the rush.

UNION DENTAL COLLEGE,
OF PAINLESS

ROOn 4, 1522 DOUGLAS. Open

quality

garments

Dally

methods.

Suggestions.
None too to have selections set Many

beautiful pieces ouce sold cannot be
We (five a choosing In
Watches, Rich Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass,
Bric-a-Bra- Art Goods, Hand Painted China, etc.

Come and see the goods for gifts and
or write for catalogue.

Mawhinney & Ryan Co.,
Jewelers and Art Stationers.

1 5th and Douglas St., Omaha.

Shrader's Laxative Fig Powder
Cures biliousness, liver complaint. Trial box, 10c; large box, 25c.
Your druggist sells it.

Manufactured by W.J. Med. Co,, Omaha New York

I

Built to
Stand Hard Kntcks.

That 35 ,u,t we ,0 oftn
speak about refuses to wear out
for name reason that

Boston girl refuses
wear short rolny-dn- y skirts
"because not built thet
way."

Cut from the finest Quality of
Cheviots, Worsteds, Coronation
mixtures In tho newest patterns
In the first place sewn, fitted
and finished by best tailor
In Inst place, each step In
It making Is the very best we
know how to take.

It's going" to pa YOU to come
"up bill."

UaeCarthy Tailoring Co.
PaoncllOl. 1710-I- J Parnsns

Bldf Omaha.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Best AloaHaal Waekly.

4illlf

J.50
of grade
lined

SHIRTS bnlWERS
extra

natural camel's hair
with heavy sateen 4

1.1." nrvalue, VfVT

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWER8,
made Australian
wool, sblrts.

seated drawers,

exceptional values

Till Sunday

of patients upon,
their

EXTRACTING on. careful

painless

for

years.
laws.

Holiday
early aside.

duplicated.
delightful Diamonds,

pretty fa-
vors,

Shrader &

proverbial

they're

MAIL ORDERS
We havs ths best facilities for prompt

service in our mall order department, and
respectfully solicit mall orders from either
the consumer or the druggist, from out of
town. We carry a complete line of anti-
toxins, vaccine, etc., and being OPEN ALL,
NIGHT, and the only store In the city
which Is, and has this line of goods, we
believe we havs a great advantage In
promptly tilling mall, lelefrmph or tele-
phone orders, and we confidently believe
we get more of such orders than any other
storo in Omaha.

DO YOU SMOKE?
3 Child's cigars for Bo
2 C'remo cigars for So
Z IJIllan Kussell clgurs for Ko

$1.00 I'eruaa lc
8Sc Csntorta (genuine) Uc
11.00 Fierce' s Remedies ,. Mo
Sl.flO Her s Malt Whisky 82c

1. W Canadian Malt Whisky (best) 75c

OPEN ALWAYS.

SGIIAEFER'S DRUG STORE

TeL 747. B. W. Cor. 16th and Chicago fits.

Abiletia
Water

The only natural Amsrloan eathartjo
water, If you are not familiar with It
don't fall to try it. Ws turnlsh it in
PKXrEMIIOR BPRINOH MTBBOT'TU

WATKK. BUUPIIO BA I.IK hi and UKI1KNT
WATERS ws furnish In pints and quarts,

The sbove waters are for sale at all
cafes aud sample rooms,

Cackley Bros.
Distributer!".

Agents for Hunter ft Wilson's Rye,
Inspert our fine lot of Wines an&Liquors before making holiday pur

ehsses,
Remember our own brand, the famousJars lJttw whlakey,
burs opposite poatofftoa, Tel. Utf,


